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AMe'Ssage.from President Bahar 
The students have asked me to write an article for this issue of "The Last Issue". 

1 wish to dedicate this article to the memory of a very good friend and a scholar who died 
two weeks ago. Dr.. LeRoy V. Good, President of Monroe Community College, was a man of 
dedication and principles. In his memorium, the Trustees of Monroe Community College pub
lished some of his beliefs which I feel are very 'appropriate to use as a motto for ourselves 
and our institution. I, therefore, wish to submit to you those thoughts in the memory of a good 
friend and an outstanding educator. · 

"THis I 8'1:.uE:vE·; 
A philosophy 

You a s an individual have a right and an obligation: 

to enrich.your li(e through study, meditation, work. 
to accept an inner sensibility to problems, annoyances, ·c.hallenges, as part of living and 

growing. · 
to reach beyond yourself to find wholesome. pleasure, to achieve, to create, to feel success. 
to transm .~t ideas, purposes, appreciations to others. 
to become involved in tasks com.:erning, and services ·to, peoples of other cultures, be

liefs and ideals. 
to reach your potential - physically, intellectually and culturally. 

You as an indhtdual need: 

"to develop and enr.ich spiritual qualities of mind and character. 
to fee! a compulsion to. stand behind your basic convictions and ideals. 
to achieve moral excellence and worth. 
to translate your beliefs into . practice in your community and home and in all your per~ 

sonal relationship~. 

to transcend the limits you have considered possible in past experience. 

You as an individual in order to be happy, secure, and successful : 

. must perceive the needs and desires of others whjle rec.:ognizing the obstacles and in
adequacies that stand in the way of achievement. 

must transmit. your ideals, your purposes, and your values to-others through your be-
havior and attitude. , . 

must serve your fellow man through involvement and giving of self. 

A ·prescription for personal growth through self-improvement by goals and approaches. 

Goal Develop the ability and desire to seek, use and share knowledge. 

Suggested approach: 
strive toward constant critical reading, study and evaluation of challenging-material. 
pu'rsue, in depth ,-some project or topic not related to your daily life. 

Goal ·Develop wholesome physical, mental, and spiritual hearth. 

Suggested approach: 
schedule regular physical check-ups and follow sensible health practices. 
present the best possible physical appearance through careful grooming, becoming 

clothes, good posture and emphasis on best features . 
·build inner power, poise and discipli~e leading to a confident. weH adjusted life . 

Goal Develpp inner strength that makes for ~n abundant and productive lifo through work, 
.:;ervice , concern, appreciation, and purj)Ose . 

.Suggested &pproach: 

Goal 

.practice daily meditation and communication with your higher power. 
recognize dignity and orderliness in yourself as in your univense. 

Develop a sens itivity to the needs a_nd aspirations of others: share, enc_ourage, km>w, 
· counsel, under stand, inspire. 

•'Sugge~ted approach: 
cultivate friends from other cultures and economic levels .. 
enjoy and share a love of art, music and beauty. 
find time to show concern for the elderly, the forgotton, the crippled i~ body, mind 

or spirit. 
create something - it is the only thing that you alone may ilave - a poem, a dream. 
re.place defeatism and prejudice with positive attitudes and actions. 

LEROY V. Gl)()D, Ph. D . . 

(From a speech giver by· Dr. Good at an Eagle Scout lunch< on in Rochester .) 
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Letters to Me 

Mr. Mike Mooney, Editor 
TC3 "The Last Issue• 

Dear Mr. Mooney: 

September 25, 1972 

Why doesn't th.e TC3 stu\ient body change the colleie mascot from the 
"Green Panther• to the "Golden Huskie•? 

I respectfully urge this change based on the following reasons: 

I. The Huskie dog is-- indigenous to this area. 
2. There is compatibility with a dog. 
3. The "Golden Huskie" is a name recognized world-wide as a trade

mark for a local manufacturing fitm: 
4. The ~oUege colors cauld then become Green and Gold, necessitat

ing a minor addition to the present athletic team uniforms. 
I am certain that the local manufacturer, Brockway Motors, ·would 

welcome the tie-in with TC3. 

Sincerely, 

F. H. Janke, Instructor 
_ Business Technologies 

(Editor's note· q This propo_sal has this editor's full support. The very 
thought of a green panther reminds me of the DT's and makes me aw
fully sick.) 

· What is Phi Beta Lambda? 

' °!le of the problems on the TC3 campus is that people are not familiar ( 
with student. organizations, or have the feeling that they are not welcome 
or iiossibly do not have the time to involve themseJves. , 'Fhe ob]ect of 
this letter to the editor-is to bring people out of the dark about Phi Beta 
Lambda. The English translation of Phi Beta Lambda is ~Future lJusi
ness. Lea~ers" , however .membership\ in, the organization is not limited 

· to. business majors. The main objective of the club is to give, ,me_mbers ., ,; : ... 
some idea of how bus!nesses. function, ; by undertaki!lg such things a.s.. ; . : , 
fund raisi'lg activi ties and · field trips to busiflesses . . · , . , .•. , 
Phi Beta Lambda is not an excluvise club of TC3,' in fact it .is nation• 
wide. There will be two conferences on the state level this year, and one 
conference on the national level to be held in Washingtor.. D.C. At these 
conferences there is a chance to see how other clubs function and gen-
erally there are visits and endorsements by various celebrities. Last 
year in Dallas at the national convention entertainment was provided by 
Ray Stevens, and the first lady Mrs. Pat Nixon made an appearance and 
voiced her feelings (all Positive) towards the Phi Beta Lambda. There 
are several categories of competition at the state and national leve:ts, 
and the winners of these competitions hold a great deal of influence in 
other coHeges in the U.S. 
I would welcome anyone interested in Phi Beta Lambda to attend our 
meetings on Mondays during College hour in room 302, or if you cannot 
attend please contact either Fred Janke or Al Foreman for further in
formation, on the club and its activities. 

Al Foreman 

/ 
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,._ 

To: The Eanor 9-25-72 

1 had the prlvilege of attending the All Coffege Picnic at Loni Point 
State Park. 

Arri id the hair, beards·. and beer, I saw a large number of the youth of 
today conduct themselves in a most well behaved manner ; •· .. There 
were no violent outbursts oftemper. Just good, clean honest fun ..... 

It seems that each generation mustdo its own thing. I truly believe 
now that the youth of today, will in the long run, be the leaders.of to-
morrow... . . - · 

Thank you again for such a lovely day. I hope I will be able to experi
ence your gathering again . . 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Beryl W. Scott 

(Editor' s note: We sincerely thank Mrs. Scott for her comments and 
arc glad that she enjoyed herself and invite her back again at any time. 
She didn't create a scene either.) -

EDITORIAL 

Apathetic - Devoid of feeling, indifferent, insensitive to emotion. 
-"'.Webster 

· A great number of the students at TC3 can be described by that word. 
There are ~wo reasons for this condition; one is valid, the other is not. 
The valid reason for apathy towards the school is being away from 
meetings and events because of work or a necessity. The ba<l reason is 
because of no concern or feelings for other stuljents. "Scmebody else'll 
do it". or "I don't care ifit_!lets done ·or not" and others keep tioatinj 
thru the halls. At present there are ONLY about 50 students, )(5%), who 
control the social, cultural and other activities involving YOUR $25. 
They represent their opinions not yours. Don't complain to each other if 
you di~n't like the food or music at a dance ~r picnic. Don't complain if ' 
a movie comes to the schoolthat you don't like. Go to the social or cul
tural committees or better yet here with letters to the editor. All will 
be printed that are signed. (Subject to!lvoiding legal problems.) Join the 
committees, write letter s. go to sports and social events and see 
how your $25 is being spent. But just GET INVOLVED. 

. . . . ~~~- ~ \C· -- ... ~·..,~.1.r:,: .. .:.·c~ ·~r:~:·. ~· l . 

Mike Mooney, Editor 

TC3 PRESIDENTIAL STRAW BALLOT 

Are you aligned with Richard Nixon? 

Maybe you favor George McGovern? 

Some may even like John Schmidt . 

We'd like to find out the political leanings of the student body and fac
ulty. Please check the political party or man of your choice, tear out 
the ballot and drop it in the re~eptacle provided in the student lounge. 
(Please don't sign your na~e. just indicate whether .YOU are a student 
or a facultv member .) 

George McGovern 
Richard Nixon 

John Schmidt 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

Democratic Party 
Republican Party 

American Party 

- ! 
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WE .TRY HARDER -

By Lenny ~The Mad Russian" Ellis 

Greetings soccer fans! This is'your ma~·onthe scene Lenny Ellis alias 
The Mad Russian speaking to you on behalf of the TC3 Green Panther · 
soccer team of which \lie are proud to announce that our illustrious and 
brawny coach for this season is Mr. DickSyzmanksi, TC3's reading and 
study skill;S specialist. . 
. This season we have gone up against :Auburn Community.College 

(Sept. 20) ~we lo.st, 9-0). A tournament at Corning CC, hosting Alfred 
Tech (Sept. 22-23) 6:-1, 9-0, respectively, had afew scrimmages, one 
at Ithaca College which was oneofour better games . , .. so, far we've 
lost miserably. ' 

(Keep those fingers crossed fellas - SOll!ebody up there likes us!) 
On Sept. 28th, however we won by a narrow margin of 2-1 against 

George Junior Republic which is way out in the Boonies. . 
On the 3rd and 5th of October we will again host George Junior (these 

guys d.on't quit!) Sept. 30th we left from TC3 for Harpur College and 
were severely massacred. Then on the 11th we play against the Morries 
from Morrisville on the LC. field: (Come on guys let's really turn 
green on these teams until they see the whites of our eyes and the sweat 
from our pits.) · . · ' ' 

I can just see the coach die laughing with a case of the nubs. 
For a point of information our most valuable lineman Dave Fontaine , 

. was awarded a placque for outstanding a·chfevement at a banquet held for 
us by the C.C.C. soccer team. Congratulations Dave! We at TC3 hope 
that you go out for nexf year's team. 

Two well known pros, Ray Price and Joe Leonardo, who played last 
year are running theraceforswollenjawsand bruised knee caps. 

Believe me, these guys put out and doa hell of a good job of heading 
and running down the ball. Most of the soccer team is inexperienced and 
for these past few games we've played· a lot of lessons that were learned 
in a hurry. 

You probably all know I was at times the bench wariner always anx
ious to run out there like an idiot and all of a sudden hear that loud re
sounding voice of our coach who has eyes on the back of his head. Like 
the title says: "'We try harder" than we should and sometime nof even at 

'all. I hope you'llallcomeoutandroot for our team _with words like: 
bite, s..cratch, tear, murder, cremate!! We need all the support we can 
get .. : .. 

Well, it's time to signoff(ThankGod,Ed.) for now, but until we meet 
once again for our finale with· George Junior and Morrisville, this is 
"getting a pain in the neck" Ellis· saying: "Rots.of ruck!'' 

, 
Cheerleading tryouts were held on October 'fourth, at the Dryden 

Elementary School. The aspirent cheerleaders were judged on poise, 
appearance, and ability to perform basic cheers. The Judges were 
Bill Michela, Student Senate president; Dave Stewart, Ass't to the 
president; Carol Woodall, Ass't Coach of the cheerleaders; Bonnie 
LaFrance, TC3 alumni and cap't of last year's tea·m; and lastly Sue 
Gantert, Coach of the cbeerleaders. 

The coach of the team is Sue Gantert, the Ass't coach is Carol 
.Woodall. Kathy Winter has volunteeredtohelpwhenevershe is needed. 
The basic duties of the team will be to cheer for the basketball team, 
support the wq:stlinr; ·leam, support school spirit, _make posters for 
the games, and perhups hold a pep rally before the first basketball 
game. 

The lucky(?) win.1ers are: 
Alida Carlson, Ba&"b James, Marsha Woodward, Heather Adsit, 

:&ndy Christopher, Betty Ann Woods, Nena Bennett, Chris Blltts, 
"'-athy Sebesta, and of course Debby Lewis, the only, returning cheer
,.;:ader from last year's team. Alternate cheerleaders are: Jane 
Stegmayer, Amy Park and Bonnie Payson. 

(Spelling of names courtesy of Sue Gantert.) 
I 

AFS/RIGHTS RESERVED 

SP OR rs·? 

Skeet Goes Co-Ed 
Skeet Team -
by Joe Hliboski 

The nationally reknown TC 3Skeet Te~m is back in full swing again 
this year. Our advisor is lovableJoeCambridge,that fantastic English 

' 
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professor. We-have seven goals this year. They are: · _.__ ., , .,,_,, "-''" 
I. To organize a women's team ._ .. · · • · : !'' - •; "'' i ' ·,rl.., !,1,;mcJ 
2. To shoot aga1instfocakot-le:g.es-and per-liaps lip st ·some:.,NewAing,.. ,' , ":-: 1:ibi,:;J ~z :rn · 

land teanfS:.i<inr:a -: fheeti 6 ~· ;--: r.1:: 1~-;:; ~/;)·~i'« ~-•·-u1':t~!iti9 r.:if:,r:i ·:..11·~ :c.-iot 'sm.~G~.,v·~~ w 
3. To go to tli~natidnal champiOnship&' i-ifRoche·st~t <. 'o <·~~••?:.it! "or. 1,, .s'} u• :Jrnoi 
4. To organize a full squad. (We sHHheed'-'eig"ht-!ne..V irlemtlet"s l)'•i li -' ·h:-> gEi<:it·-: L-.u1 
5. To establisll"gooU pilblic»"f'elatioii·s »f r .. ·'i} ·J' ,.,,~,, <' '•L ."1 «~J.;kl •111c.J ,~ !:o0 ifl-'l 
6. To teac.h gun safety and proper· gun hand! ing · ., · · . .. ,. ' d · ' ; ,, , , , ,,,ff :..,fa , H 

If you know how to shoot, ladies or Ms's, we need you. (Any males can 
come out for the team, too.) · 

.1 

, I 
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News For and About Clubs 
Social Committee's Briefs 

Contrary to popular belief, Social Committee is organized and opera
tional--as witnessed by our first funciton of the semester,' the "All 
Col'ege Picnic." By the way, we would like to thank the multitudes of 
;?eople (ten or so) who assisted in the organization and Qoeration of 
the picnic. 

Under the auspices of Sue Gantert (our beloved advisor) Jerry Bur-
ley (our beleagured chairman), Social Committee is forging ahead with 
future plans. Although the activities (as are the dat~s) are tentative at 

.• ~his. poif!!, we feel !l strong compu~. sion to pullJhem off. Let's fiiwre for 
a combination Halloween party-beer blast on Oc.tober 28. 

November is orettv well ooen. so we figured an occasiona,I '.iam -session 
0r oidies part.v calJed a sqck~hoo. rec9rd'-wl"eck or_ leather lick). No
vember 18th, we plan on having "something you walk to and crawl from 
ta Fami original )-which probably means a beer blast. 
Wc:_~ust11't. forget "Winter Weekend" on Dec. 8 and 9 ! 

One more reminder, Social Committee. is badly in need of people who 
don't ha ;e to get paid to work. Come to the meetings every Monday 
at College Hour in 306 Band remember: "He who doi:sn't work, can't 
bitch." Thanks for vour vision. · 

Walt Cogswell 

TC-3 SKI CLUB 
(Why don't you join?) 

The TC3 Skiing Club is taking-shape and it looks like a really great 
·winter for us. Right now, we're planning a six-day trip to Vermont in 
late January and tY.O three-day weekend trips to Vermont or the Adiron
dacks. Also we' re looking into a trip to Europe for a week. We will be 
giving bake-saJ.es, booze raffles, and various other money raising acti-

, vities. we·re still open for new members . If you'd like to join, why don't 
you come to our · mcetings on Thursdays during colkge hour in room 
J03B?!! Hope to see you. 

Debbie Lewis and Paul Stearns 

/ 

Phi Beta Lambda- News 
By Al Foreman 

The Mine ral Springs restaura nt on Rt_c. 38 betY.een Groton ahd Locke 
was tire ~c.: 1.e of Phi Beta Lambda's first social gathering of the year. 
~red Janke tl:e club advisor. and Al Foreman the dub president both 
addressee the potential new members on the objectives of the dub for 
this year and the benefits involved Y.ith being an acti'e part_icipant in 
student organizations. _ 

As . part of the evenings festivities there was a drawing for a prize. 
Cindy, Forester, the club secretary drey. the number out of the hat. and 
Barb Boyle (who incidentall) would be any playbo) s first choice for 
playmate of the month) was the wi(lner or one years free membership. 
A few of the objectives descussed were the establishment of a scholar

ship fund : an environmental committee, and setting up a committee to 
visit busrness departments or surrounding high schools to djscuss the 
benefits of attending a community college prior to attendance at a four 

' year school. · 

Cultural Commitee 
by Ruth Tuttle 

Do you ever find yourself wishing there was something neY. .and 
interesting happening at the school? Do you have ideas for acti vities 
that could add scope to college life and stimuiate thought enjoyment? 

TJlen the answer to your problem is the Cultural Committe.e. It's 
a group of ir•terested TC-3 Students who wish to serve not simply for 
C.l<.:ir o"n enjoyment, but for that of the students, staff and community 
l ·.>0 . 

Their function is to devise a program .•to· make available tci the col
lege and the community. presentations•of'ihe performing arts, such as 

' . this Years· program with political speakers·, ·a tr'ip·to New York Citv. 
folK singers, k sponsored art show and a program by the SUNY tour
ing players. 

If you are interested in being an active part of this organization and 
have ideas for more or even better activities, then join us Mondays 
during College Hour. We need your support and enthusiasm. 

----~ipress-----------------------------------------------------. '· 

_/ 
BY ALTERNATIVE 
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Franklin R. Bickford of Dryden 
has been selected as Chairman of 
the Math and Natural Science De
partment at Tompkins-CQrtland 
Community College.' Bickford suc
ceeds Ronald Alexander, also of 
Dryden. 
. . Bickford, an assistant professor 
teaching chemis,try and astronomy, 
joined TC-3 in 1969. Priortojoin
ing the Community College he 
taught in California and Ohio. He is 
a native ofAdams,JeffersonCoun-
ty, New York.' · 

He was also one of the scientists 
on hand in Nova Scotia this past 
July to witness the solar eclipse. 
Profe~sor Bickford holds the BS 

from the State ·university College 
at Oswego, and the MNSdegree 
from Arizona · State Univer$ity. 

Bickford and his wife, Nancy, and 
son, Carl, reside at 8 Kimberly 
Drive in Dryden., 

Village-mayors from both Tomp
kins and Cortland counties have 
taken preliminary steps toward 
establishing a series of meetings 
over the next year. The mayors, 
gathered together for the first time 
met Wednesday night (September 
27, 1972) with representatives of 
the Institute for Personnel Admin
istration and Management Devel
opment establi-shed by Tompkins
Cortland Community College. 

The mayors and village trus-tees 
joined with Thomas V. Mecca, pro
ject director, and Carl E. Haynes, 
project coordinator, to explore how 
the Institute might best serve the 
needs of village employees and of
ficials. 

Specific needs voiced by the of
ficials included discussion of new 
municipal laws and regulations; 
participation in · state and fed
erally-funded programs, and ana
wareness· of social and political 
changes as they affect village plan
ning. 

The group. decided that-a series .. 
·i .of workshop11·and dioner meetint.s 
· . would be most beneficial to the vii-· 

lag_i;s because of natural growth 
patterns emerging in the two coun- _ 
ties. "Tt:ie Changing Character of 
Village Government" will be the 
topic of a dinner meeting being 
arranged for mid-November. 

Village officials atteqding the 
September 27 meeting are listed 
below. · 
· . Dryden: Mayor Robert 'Ylatros 

Trustee Edwin Sweetland. 
Freeville: Mayor Ciayton L. 

Danns, Jr. Trustee Richard Black
man, Trustee Edwin H. Kirch
graber, Trustee Philip Hurst. 

Groton: Mayor Frank Satterly, 
Trustee Howard O'Shea. 

Homer: Ma.yor ~arry Cafale. 
' Marathon: Mayor Emogene Pas
sery, Trustee Irving Holl. 

Trumansburg: Mayor J'eter 
Jager. Trustee James Richar, 
Trustee Dan Schreher. 

Tompkins-Cortland Community 
College and the Tompkins-<Seneca
Tioga BOC ES di strict have teamed 
up once again to offer a unique high 
schoql equivalency program. 

According to Mrs. Dawn· Richard
son Cooper, director ofContinuing 
Education at the Community Col
lege, students lacking the high 
school diploma may ~ake the course 
to prepare for the High School 
Equivalency examination. Students 
may ~also seek the high school di
ploma µpon the successful comple
tion of 24 college credits at TC-3. 

Further information on the High 
School Equivalency program may 
be obtained from the Office of Con
tinuing Education at Tompkins
Cortland Community College in 
Groton. 

Tompkins-Co'rtland Community 
College is planning a 15-day In
tersession trip to Greece begin
ning- January IO, 1973. The trip 
will provide students with an ac
ademic field experience in both 
anthropology and history dealing 
with the classical 'culture of 
Greece, according to Dr. · Lucille 
S. Baker, associate professor of 
social sciences at TC-3. 

Last year, 41 students and faculty 
members toured the Soviet Union 
and Finland as part of the Inter
session fietd experience. 

Dr. Baker said the 1973 trip to 
Greece will "expose students to 
a comparative study of, both the 
ancil:nt ,Minoan culture of Crete 
and the Mycean culture / of the 
Pelopenneusis (mainland Greece)" 

"In addition," she said, "the 
study will also compare the an
cient Byzantine influence onGreek 
life." 

Visits to museums, ruins and a 
studx of classical architecture 
will provide students with an op
portunity to understand the various 
aspects of Creek culture. 

The package tour, which includes 
air transportation on' TWA via 
Rome.and accommodations and 
ground transportation in Greece 
is less than $600. Academic credit 
will also be granted for those per
sons who do research in prepara
tion for ·the trip and who fulfill 
stated objecfoes conneckd with 
the Intersession field experi.:nce. 

Although the 15-day trip to Greece 
is designed for full-time day stu
dents and persons enrolled in con
tinuing education at TC-3 others 
in the community may also' join the 
group. Further information ' is 
available from Dr. Lucille Baker 
at TC-3 in Groton. Dr. Baker is 
available for foterviews by calling 
898-5825, ext. 55. 

• .. 1-.: 

~Tompkins-Cortland Community 
College and Groton residents have 
teamed up for a visit of the Syra
cuse Regional Bloodmobile on 

, Thursday, October 12, 1972. The 
· day-long blood drive is sponsored 

by the TC-3 student senate. 
The bloodmobiic will be stationed 

at the Groton Community Church 
Fellowship Hall on Church Street 
between 10:00 AM and 3:45 PM. 
· College students, Groton area 

resident-s and SCM employees ar,e 
urged to sfgn-up in advance of the 
blood dtive. Walk-in donors will 
al so be welcomed, according to of
ti cial s of the Groton Red Cross 
chapter. The chapter spokesman 
al so said that regular blood donors 
and those wishing to give blood for 
the first time, should mark Thurs-. 
day, October 12, on their cal
endars. 

In addition to the TC-3 student 
senate and the Groton Red Cross 
chapter, several other organiza
tions are participating in the Col
lege-Community effort. Phi Beta 
Lambda, the student business club 
will man the sign-up tables, dis
tribute poster, and provide assis
tance to bloodmobile employees. 
The TC-3 Women's Club will pre
pare and . serve lunch for volun
teers: And, theTC-3 Social Com
mittee has agreed to finance the 
co'st of tlte lunch. . 

During a blood drive conducted 
last Marc;h by the College and the , 
local -Red Cross chapter 141 pints 
of blood were donated. TC-3 stu
dents and SCM employees com
prised more than 85 per cent of 
the number donating blood. 

This newspaper neither promotes nor renounces, the morality of 
abortions, but I feel that it is in the public interest to print infor
mation relating to public clinics. Therefore I wish to-inform you 
of the presence of an abortion clinic located in Newburgh, New 
York. For appointments please call (914) 561-0320. Monday 
through Saturday, 9 A.M. to .4 P.M. (Newburgh Center, 273 Liberty 
St_., Newburgh, N.Y. 12550). 

Mike Mooney 
Editor, "Last Issue" 

_,· . ~ 

- Tompkins•Cortland Community 
College has announced the reap
pointment of Earl Levengood as 
Chairman of the ,Business Depart
ment. Levengood is an associate 
professor teaching accounting. 

Levengood joined TC-3 in \968 . 
Previously, he was an assistant 
professor in the accounting depart
ment at the State University Agri
cultural and Technical College at 
Cobleskill. N. Y ., and an instructor 
of business adminstration at 
Corning Community College, 
Corning, New York. Levengood has 
also taught in schools at Arkport 
and Nunda, New York. 

A gradual<! of Bloomsburg, Pa., 
State College with a B.S: in busi
n.:ss education, Levengood also 
.holds the Masters in Education 
from Alfred University. He has 
done additional graduate work at 
the State University of New York 
at Albany. 

Levengood is acti \e " in several 
professional organi,zations, and is 
current president of the Ithaca
Cortland chapt.:r of the National 
Association of Accountants. 

He and his wife, Eleanor, and 
their two chilqren, Gregory and 
Lori, Live at 118 Livermore 
Road, Dryden. 

Theodore "Ted" Lange has been 
named Director of Athletics 
at Tompkin-s-Cortland Community 
College in Groton. Lange, an as
sistant professor of biology. or
ganized TC-J's first basketball 
t.:am and has coached the kam 
since its inception in I 96g. He 
will -continue to coach th~ Panther 
hoopsters in the 1972-7 3 season. 

Lange suceeds Charles McMullen 
·as director of athletics. McMullen 
who is Chairman of the Health and 
Recreation Department'at theCol
lege, will be developing the intra
mural sports progr11m at TC-3. 
Tompkins Cortland Community 

College offers four intercollegiate 
spo·rts -- basketball, soccer, 
wrestlfog and skeet shooting. The 
TC-3 sports program is under the 
auspices of the Faculty-Student 
Association which is supported by 
activit' fees . 

Lange, who pla'yed a major role 
in the development of the athletic 
program at TC-3, is no stranger 
to sports enthusiasts in Central 
New York. While a student at the 
Stale University College at 
Cortland in the late I 950's, he 
played varsity basketball for three 
years. At one time Lange held re
cords in rebounds, field goals and 
points.in a single game. His record 
of 49 points scored in a single game 
sti II stands at the Germantown, 
New York, High School: 

Lange also played varsity base
ball for two years at SUC-Cortlaml, 
and he coached basketball at Cin
cinnatus and · Dryden Central 
Schools. 

The new athlectic director earn
ed both OS and MS degrees 
from State University College at 
'Cortland, and has participated in 
summer institutes at Holy Cross 
University, Cornell University 
and SUC-Cortland . and the Col
lege of the Finger Lakes. 

Lange joined TC-3 in 1969 after 
eight years at Dryden High School 
where he was chairman of the 
science .department from 1965 to 
1969. 

Lange resick :. m Dryden with his 
wife, Jeanne, and their four 
children. 

RESEARCH MAnRIALS 
All Topics . 

send for your descriptive, up-to-date, 
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300 
quality research papers. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postJte and handli111. 

RESEARCH UNLIMITED 
519 ~LENROCK AVE;,.SUITE 203 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF, 90024 
(213) 477-8474 • 477-~93 

"We need a local salesman" 
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; .. · Prose and Poetry ' Comer 
THROUGH MY SENSES 

The pen that is laying the ink down on this page is black. It is also 
about five inches long and it weighs more than a pencil. I had to make 
it click to get to the point. It went click like the tick of the watch on 

·my wrist; and it would go clunk if I dropped it. 
The ink comes out blue like the mood I get when I'm alone and there's 

no one to rap to. Or, blue, like the sky on a rare Autumn day in the 
Bronx that may as well be J(rev when vour_ooor and there's no wav out 
except for drugs or Jesus. And you,can hardly tell it's Autumn because. 
the bu!l.ding_s .can't change colors even though they want to. 

This pen tastes bitter on my tongue, like lemon and pickle juice be
ing sucked through a straw, or like dead~pple cider.Or like stale urine 
in the subway tunnel of Longwood Avenue and Fox Street. Or like the 
-coffee on Rikers .Island when you're busted for being just Black ..... . 
li~e the pen in my hand. 

ALBERTO 
PIZARRO 

l'M A[WAYS LATE -
I'm the one who wakes up at 8:15, 
For a 8:00 class. 
I'm the One who goes to class wed. 
And the test was Tuesday. 
I'm the one who goes to a beer blast, 
And the beer was shut down before I got there. 
I'm the guy that takes up something, 
Then kicks, to find things are worst, 
When you are straight. 
I'm The guy who wants, Someone 
And finds her, 
But she's . ... 

I'm the one that a summer ago, met a girl, 
And she says I'm spoken for. 
I'm the one who stands around, 
Waiting for. the guy to split, 
And ends up leaving. 

··· 1f l had only one wish, 
It would be to have been, 
In N. othing T. here in May, 
And be the gu)'- in a understanding. 
I'm lhe one who finds the truest thing. 
But, again I'm late. 

I'm the guy that's always late. 
But I won't be late for one date. 
A bottle or two of downs, 
And Maybe I'll be on time, 
For one date, Black cars and song. 
I'm not in a box yet, 
But in spirt, I'm early. 

Mike Jones 

THE RUN~AWAY 
Here life. is not so g~andiose 
And truely I was showed it before 

· In school, movies of the 'depraved' 
Who stared, listlessly, out their 

silent doors. 
We are not all · Michelangelo 
There is variatiori .... Far-an-wide 
To fulfill one's potential · 
Life is a constant ride" 
In dream, like metaphysics, 
We react 

Opposites dance in vain. 
We pursue 

Experiences pleasure 
That will never again be th.e same. 

Or perhaps 
We watch,. listlessly, from tlie window · 

The rain 
And cry for peace 

.Every now and again. 

-Matt Clabby-

ON A LAZY SUMMER DAY· 
Quiet, 

Sunlit, 
Have a hit, 

of a joint, 
Smoke, 

lazily rising, 
to dissipate, 

dissolve, · 
Above US, 

lying on 
the warm field. 

· -Jeff Howe-

A NICE MORNING WALK 

We tread· quietly 
On the soft, 

Pine-rit:edle padded ground 
of the cool, 
quiet, forest. 

Emerging, 
_ .... ,. ,- ,,)Y.~utE\~". . tpi:_ol!~.!1 .. 

- a Held,~ 
of tall, 

green grass, 
and it clings, 

. lightly' 
'And its brush-rustling 

Gently breaks 
the stillness of this 

Warm, 
Quiet, 

Morning. 

-Jeff Howe-

CONTEMPLATl.ON OF A TREE 
Reclining in 

the cool, 
Quiet, 

Shade, 
and reflecting upon 

? tree, 
Yet bare, and mysterious. 

Silently, 
It stands, 
Knowing just when 

To reveal its hidden secrets. 
-Jeff Howe-
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FILM COLUMN ,. All Rights Reserved by Alternative Features Service 

SLOW DEATH THROUGH MERCHANDIZING 
"M~ARJOE," A Film By Howard Smith and Sarah Kernochan 

Reviewed by Pam and Michael Rosenthal/ Alternative Features Ser. 

Marjoe's been preaching the gospel' since he was four years old. 
- ·we oncesawhispictureinan ancient Life magizine . . He wa-~ . six then, 
with peroxided curls and. little white cowboy boOts, perfo:mmg a mar
riage ceremony over a couple who must have possessed either a trans-
cendant faith or a highly-developed media-sense. . 

The name is derived from Mary and Jose·ph, and Marjoe was the hot
test thing on the pentacostal circuit for a decade. He suspects that he 
earned about three million dollars during those years, though he never 
saw most of it, his father having split with the take. Abounding with out
rageous details, Marjoe's story comes across as another grotesque 
saga of person as ·product, life as hype, slow death through merchan-
dizing. . . · 

But Marjoe endured. In his mid-teens he refused to continue preach
ing, instead bummed around, living awhile with an older woman whom 
he credits for much of his sanity. He went back to preaching on his 
own at _the age of twenty. 

Now,sometenyearslater,he'ssold his hustle to the movies, featured 
in a documentary-that attempts to expose the Holy Roller racket~-a 
tlim that's a portrait '. of the kind of show biz that allows pious America 
to get it on and still be washed in the hlood of-the lamb. · · 
The movie follows Marjoe on his last tour, through revival tents and 

marble temples, through the singing and the stomping and the ~ck stage 
money-changing too. lntetcut are personal raps ancl ~~nfess1ons, and 
footage' from Marjoe's early preaching years-- a terrifying little auto
maton reciting hellfire by rote. but entirely professional. Billy Graham 
speeded up to 78 rpm. . . . 

This documentary isn't much ofan expose. The largely s1mple-'m10ded 
camera loves to zoom in on crisp ten and twenty-dollar bills, as though 
each appearance of filthy lucre were a sordid and shocking revelation. 
There are also "serious" shots (Marjoe contemplative)and more zooms 
(a lighted joint at a New York party, to symbolize big-_city sophist_ica-

- tiqn; Coca-Cola at a pastor's patio lunch, to stand for Middle-American_ 
dreck.) _ . . 

But Marjoe endures this too. For whatever his m_otiv_es, smcere 
self-purgation or a sharp sense of where the real action 1s (or more 
probably, some freaked-out ·combination), he comes through as an ~x
tradordinaily talented, magetic, sexy, and .even likeable sho~man. With 
his Pierre Cardin suits and Mick Jagger strut--he's studied Jagger, 
and puts the act to better use than we've ever seen on the rock and 
roh stage--Marjoe-performs miracles of audience involvement. Mid
dle-aged men .and women da11ce and sing, babble in tongues, and fall 
i'nto quivering orgasmic fits as they "meet Jesus tonight." · 

There's still the hu'stle, though. Directors and cameramen try to 
make us feel sof:)histicated as we watch th~ '!'arks get ta~en--~he drip
dry . w3.sh'n'w-ear, unhip," uneleg~nt, bra-and-gjrdle~ te~sed hai:. thick_-

lassed crowd whoPaY.andpaybui-.forBrother M~ri<?e s blessme: T~e 
hlmmakers project an unpleasant sense of supenonty over MarJO~ s 
followers that stems- unfortunately, less from their being manipulated 
than from their bei~g unbeautiful and uncool. This comes through in _ 
cameras that are more interested in grotesque·rie than ecstasy, that 
have little sympathy for spontaneous emotional experience- when it 
means flabby upper arms and sagging bosoms in compulsive rhy,thms. 

It's ironic too that filmmakers from a generation that places such a 
premium on sel_f-expression, on aeti.vely gefting _it on, sh_ould so n_eed 
to distinguish between us and ,them. Because, 10 fact, 1t looks like . 
they're getting their money's worth at least as fully as most rock. au
diences. Marjoe ble.sses, clasps, grabs, touches his flock; if it's con
sumerism, it'.s a le ss alienated brand- of consumerism · than we saw 
among the unmoving, glazed-eyed crowd on the hill at-Woodstock. And 
inost important, Marjoe's people don' t pay in front. We plunk down our 
$4.50 or $5.50 to hear some watered-down stompin' from Leon Russell 
and it' s just tough if we tloni t get it on. Marjoe' s congregants don't pay 
until after the Spriit hits them. Atleastthey get to try before they buy. 

Luckily the unsympathetic focus doesn't destroy the film, perhaps 
because we're made to feel that Marioe has exi:>erienced some level !lf 
rapport and affection for his cong-r.egations. W~ may ~e suckers fo: his 
line, just like his little old ladies, but we believed it_ when he said he 
enjoyed getting people to loosen up and have a good time--that maybe 
he'd still be in the t>usiness if he could have cut out the hellfire and 
damnation parts. And they do loosen up: the film is most exciting when 
we see people in ecstasy, shuddering and crying, or smili_ng and hug
ging. The spirit of Marjoe's people comes through despite all odds. 

- Fuel From Chicken Dung, 
Now Food From Manure 

(AFS) A few years ago· a British chemist announced to a world that 
wasn't r eally ready for it that he had made fuel for his ·automobile out of 
chicken manure. 

As he later pr_:oved to the incredulous, he had done just that. But ap
parently industry -- and perhaps the public -- was just not ready to fuel 
3 or 4 thousand dollar autos with chicken shit. 

However, the process of turning non-human waste into something pal
atable has hardly been abandoned. At the national meeting of the Ameri
can Chemical Society in New York last week, plans · were unveiled for 
turning, cattle crap into a nutrifious feed for 1-ivestock. 

No one was saying whether the cattle would be eating their own dung, 
but that seems to be the plan. An even more ambitious scheme yields 
enough methane- gas from the dung to supply the heat and electricity 
needed to run the entire conversion process. Since one of the compan
ies . involved, General Electric, has already op,ened a demonstration 
plant in Arizona to· perfect the plan, it can hardly be ·written off as some 
pie-in-th~., sky $Cherne. ....., _ . . . 

The chemical key_ to the whole process, apparently was the discovery 
by a General Elec!ric biochemist ofa particular strain of bacteria that 
thrives on cellulose and lecnin, the primary fiber constituents of ma
nure. The bacteria consumes the fibers, along with the rest of the ma
nure, leaving a residue rich in prote in. It also produces methane gas, 
which according to some chemists can poweranengine generator. 

All this raises the possibility that in the near future man may reap 
similar benefits from his own feces. Whether man rs willing, how.ever, 
is another question. The cattle of course have no choke. 

The chemists who tested the processed manure claim it's free of 
harmful bacteria and is tasteless and odorless, buta§ nutritious as 
other protein supplements such as soybean, cottonseedandfish meals. 
Which might suggest 'to some a day when the ever-rising cost of meat 
will force man to breed livestock only for its manure. It take·s little im- · 
agination to envision what a chemical-crazed food industry might do 
with an already nutritious substance that is odorless and tasteless. Af
ter all, examples already abound of successfully marketed products that 
are neither nutritious nor tasty. 

And if it all seems too far-fetched to imagine being-propelled by gai; -
derived from chicken shit, how about horse shit or bat shit? 

If the-nation's economy were able to accommodate itself to such a 
conversion, an individual's· ability to secure food and fuel would only 
be .... well,hisownfault. Undoubtably, some critics will suggest such 
a scheme is a step backwards'. · 

Ted Friedman/ AFS 

CRUSIN' THRO-ROCK COUNTRY 
With Greg Shaw 

All Rights Reserved By 
Alternative Features Service 
THE UP-AND COMING HEAVIES 

"LAST ISSUE" 

How many of us can remember a time when there was just "r9ck" 
and everybody who listened to it liked approximately the same stuff? 

Nowadays the dividing lines are pretty clear. Th~ subteen audience 
is hooked on music that has evolved from bubblegum to a surefire 
popular hit formula based on common ·archetypes of innocence. With 
the Partridge Family, the Jackson Five, The Osmonds, all all' their 
spinoffs. and a large second rank including groups like the Gallery 
and Daniel Boone, subteen rock has more than ever become a world 
of its own. _ 

Tho~e past their early 20's are either sticking with the remnants 
or the late- '60's' hard rock movement or embracing thenew laid 
back, sheltc:r-seeking folk music. -
" Right now it's the in-between segment, the teenagers, who are 

making the most waves with their musical tastes. _They lean to the 
so-call'.:d "heavy" rock, whose roots c~n be traced back to 1966; 
it's one of the few area of rock where any experimentation is mak

-ing place. 

The second wave of heavy groups from Detroit has dried out and 
the third. composed mostlv of Enelish. eroups like Black Sabbath. 
is still coasting along. Now a fourth wave isuponus,madeupof 
r ·oups who seem to be popping up out of nowhere and everywhere 
~f:le' of them are dreadfully bad and others show, promise. 

The thir.g to remember about heavy rock is the importance of 
riffs. The music is built on riffs and rhythmk sequences that through 
repetition . pound the song into your bones, if done effectively~ A heavy 
rock group rises or falls on its ability to invent new riffs ·and elaborate 
on them in an mterestine fashion. 
Her..:'re a few of the newcomers: 

~ighway Robbery opens their first album (RCA 4735) with a good 
so. :d pusher calkd "Mystery Rider", followed by another fast one, 
"F1th:en," and by "Lazy Woman", which starts ona cumbersome bass / ' 
line but builds into a Cream-style amphetamine_lead guitar rampage. 
Side two has two slow ones and a fairly good closing number called 
"Pr.emotion Man". All things considered, Highway Robbery is one of 
'he best new outines I've heard latelv. Thev have a eood. loud. at 
most-im.aginati ve guitarist, strong vocals, all and they really lack 
at this poi°nt is a well-defined personality. I think they'll develop one 
soon. --.: 

Although they sound heavily English, Styx is from Chicago, and they' 
· re produced by the same guy who was responsible for the Shadows of 

Knight a few years back. Their sound is largely organ-based and their 
singing r esembles the harmonics of Grand Funk or Chicago. They have 
a long suite called "Movement For th·e Common Ma!l" that _incJudes 
some interesting effects, and they cook at times on- the 0th.er songs, but 
they don't seem to have the necessarv drive to reach the top in their 
c~osen genre. , _ - · 

Much closer tu what it's all about is Ursa Major, whose debut album 
\RCA i777) hits every base from the demonic scare-chords of Amon 
Duul II to a "Back to the Land" number in the Deep Purple style 
and an obligatory quiet song, "In My Darkest Hour," th_at's actually 
good. But "Liberty and Justice" is a dull song based on an extremely 
boring riff, so these guys mis s geUing top honors. 

That distinction goes to White Wikh (Capricorn 0107) which ta my 
mind has everything a group needs to command attention in the heavy 
s1. eepstakcs. The singer has an incredible range, and the group shows 
an uncanpy ability to sound like Black Sabbath at _their~best, yet they 
also manage to d_o a song like "Sleepwalk." that sounds like Abbey Road 
if it had been recorded by the Steve Miller band. Their riffs are con
si stently inventive, the songs all move and keep one fascinated with 
their use of special effects. They also appeal to the Jesus Freaks 
with "Help Me Lord," the hippies with "It So Nice To Be Stoned'', and 
for those who r equire a gimmick (practically everybody these dapi 
they've got mystic symbolds scrawled all over their faces and a lot of 
promotional hokum about spiritual awareneS'S and psychic witchcraft. 
A winning combination: They're from Georgia and should go far. 

,y 
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----------~·----------------WANTED: Roomie.for spring 
semester . . Must be articualte 
and varied in experience and 
response. Write fo: Addleby's 
Ape Training Center, Sensiti-
vity Trng. Div., Addlevy _ Yer
maont. 

· Dear Seymour, All is forgiven. , 
c'ome home. Stanley. 

For Fale;!! 11 seven week old' 
kittens and mother with zest 
for lif.e. Box 13 

----------------~---------,---
For Sate_: Used rubber goods, and 
assundry related articles. Con
tact Mic~al Ratt via Mail box 

------------------------------' For Sale or Swap. Slightly used 
1956 chopped hog. Also ad
justible hospital bed and pan. 
Robert Freek via M.B. 

. . -----------------------------
Dear Stanley, 1please forward all 
my mail to Beta Frat House. Sey
mour. 

-~ -----------------------------

A very private and small group 
i~1 forming , for the purpose of 
getting better acquainted and 
relateing to - each other. Please 
don't come alone. Etta Brief 
Via M.B. 

The classified Sections a service 
of the newspaper and the rate is 
SO cents per add. The paper · re
serves the right to edit and ab-

1 breviate adds as to content and 
length. 

Check Your Mate 
by Jim Joiner 

,; .. . ·· 

This column is full of my opinions on how a chess game should pro
ceed, there are going to be some who disagree with me, I do allow that, 
but don't listen to them, I am right. If you're a beginner learn the moves 
and then come back and read this column. I refuse to write out the 
:noves as it's terribly ~ring and you wouldn't know what 1 was talking 
about.. .. Now, I'll explain the reason behind a good opening. 

lfyour white, not in race, but in the game, always open by moving your 
Kir.g's or Queen's Pawn, The reason these are normal moves lays in 
the idea that you want to develop your pieces quickly and give them 
u.ioo111ty when they are developed. I will now explain mobility. You can 
develop all you want, but if you can'tattack, you're wasting your time. 
So, you can see that if you have an outpost in the middle, it's easi·er to 
move your men to the enemy's side of the board and attack. 

o.>rncc wnite has the first move, it's then blacks problem to get even 
in the game (analogy, analogy, analogy). Black, Though, has a greater 
number of choices on how to play the game. He can sacrifice a piece, 
for control, he can force white into a trade that leave·s no one in con
.. rol ,' and finally, force white to give up his center to prevent a bad 
trade, (gaining an extra piece). With the idea of doing one of these 
things, black usually makes -the same first move as the white. 
, White, then, has to find a way to attack or threaten an attack on black 
In a King's pawn opening, I prefer-Knight to Bishop three on the King's 
side (Kn-QB3), in Queen's Pawl), you should either use the gambit, 
Pafn to Queen'sBishopfour(P-QB4)orKnightto Queen' s Bishop three 
(Kn-QB3). . 

,Black defends the center Pawn, in King's Pawn by moving his Knight 
to Queen's :Pishop three (Kn-QB3). Jn Queen's Gambit, tie doesn't take 
the Pawn, that's a trap, but move Ho King three with his Pawn. Jn just 
pill-in Queen's Pawn, black moves his Knight to King Bishop three, this 
prevents Pawn to ' King four that gives white the -advantage. That's 
good enough for now. 

A few general tips on the game are: always look behind the move 
your competitor makes (he's always planning something). Always 
look out for what he· can do to you; if you make a move, he may see you 
coming. Think twice about e~ery move (you might leave something 
the first time.) In other words, just be careful.. .. 

Next time, we'll look into King's Pawn openings deeply. If someone 
wants a gooa King's Pawn game published, I'll try to fit it in. Mean
while, learn · how to read the chart in the front of tlie column so what 
you can understand what I'm saying next time. Remember that chess 
demands hours and hours of.work and study before you are really good, , 
hut it's paid for in the satisfaction you receive by slaughtering your 
opponent. 
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APNORf-SMS: FAITH 
i-aith is faith . in your own fears. 
Faith is when you have no doubt or contempt for anything you 

feel or say or do. 
Faith is faith in your own desires. 
faith is wben there is no good or bad, right or wro"B: 
Faith is full acceptance. _ · 
Faith is not.dividing yourself into a self that you approve 

of and one that you don't. -
Faith is when there is no doubt. , 
Fa~th , is. wh~n you see the good of your own doubt.or contempt. 
Faith 1s acceptance or self-doubt and contrmpt. 
Faith is lifting yourself beyond self-judgment. 
Faith is not quesdoning your own feelings, thoughts and actions. 
Faith is accepting your questioning your own feelings, thoughts 

and actions. 
Faith is full acceptance:: of your not being aole to fully accept. ' 
Faith is the faith that you'll do the right thing-at the right / 

time. 
Faith. is seeing that there's no such a thing as doing the "wrong" 

thing. 
·Faith is relevant only because "unfaith" (doubt, fear, etc.) is 

so prevalent. ' 
Faith, finall), il. seeing that word to be what all words are: 

a sourd or an e1f1ply string of letters. 

Murray Cohen 

STUDENT SENATE NEWS 
by Bill Michaels ' . 

Student Senate · President 

The Student Senate of TC:3 has adopted a constituency fqrm for 
representing the students. This concc:pt of rc:presentation will be 
truly the most effective in keeping with the community college con
cept of total student involvement. The student body at large will be 
divided into small groups of 57. Each group will have a representa
tive who is responsible for communication of the needs and wants 
of the.,s1udents..,of.;his, ~postitue.n_cy. •. l .,;;;.'; . . , c· _ . • , . 

The ·'Senate" fe_el~; that tbejr, J<>.r:m -c;>f . representat.ion will.be most 
beneficial to the students. All of the meetings of the Student Senate · 
are held on Thursday during college hour, in room 306-C. These 
meetings ~re· open to all students. Come and see what's going on, 
be informed. 

The Student Senate held elections on October S, 19_7"2. (Ed. note: 
At press time the results were unknown.) The Student Senate will 
adopt a constituency form of represeµtation. An Alumni Organiza
tion will be formed, sponsored by the Student Senate. 

The Senate is presently investigating the possibility of coposi
tive programming with Cortland State. We will make an effort to 
obtain special rates at concerts and other ·events. If you have any 
ideas of worthwhile projects please come to a meeting and inf9rm 
us of them. · 

BOOKSTORE NEWS 
I 

We've got a new idea for the Bookstore. Selling student made 
goods!! If your foto making leather goods, candles, woodcarvings, 
paintings etc., the_ Bookstore will try and sell them for you. Since 
this has never been tried before, articles we can sell will be de
termined , by available space, size, legality etc. (no dope please) 
All you need to do is come on _down to the store and talk things 
over with me. · 
, Also, if any students have suggestions as to what additonal 
products we should be carrying, don't kc:ep it to yours-elf. Were 
open to any new suggestions. 

Soon we hope to be getting a few popular magazines in and also 
expect to have a more varied supply of T-shirts and jackets. 

By the way, we had a minor flood in the store the other day 
\and some books were damaged. If you need Composition Check 
List 500, Research- Papers, Intro. to Literature, Americai:i 
Business Study Guide, or a Dic_tionary, we'.11 let you rip u-s off for 
only a small charge. · 

While I'm at it, one small plug for the Bookstore would be ap
propriate. · We " have greeting cards of all types now so 
if you need one, check us out. · 

Dave Mishanec 
Bookstore Manager 

' ._..._ 
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"SOMETHING SPECIAL"' FOR 
BLACKS IS MORE OF THE SAME 

San ,francisco, Calif. (AFSO)-- United Airlin~s calls it "Something Spe
cial . Other airlines have their own names tor 1t; one reportedly calls it 
"The Green Side of Black". But some blacks, even within the airlines 
themselves, think it is just plain black exploitation. 
. The "Somethin~ Special" progra.m offers "special"--in some cases 
VIP -- services for blacks by blacks. But it turns out that .the so-called 
special service is what everyone else but blacks and other minorities 
have been gett,ing from the airlines all along. 

Says Something Special agent- Brenda Carr, "When we say special 
treatment we must mean the same special treatment the airline is sup
posed to be giving everyo11.: .:1se, the treatmentthat blacks are not get
ting.". 

The trouble, according to something Special staffers, is that many 
blacks unfamiliar with the fine points ofair travel have not yet learned 
to shop around for flights and generally fail -- because of inexperi
ence -- to make the mostofsuch'~servic.es" as car and hotel rentals, 
specialdiscounts, and free hot.dogs and hamburgers for their children. 
Blacks say that whites, who do not understand the blacks' embarrass
ment at n_ot knowi~g _how to ~pend their money, are unable to help them. 

The ,program ongmated six months ago in Los· Angeles after Jo Mox
ley a Detroit-based sales agent, noticed that United was losing. black 
entertainers' accounts because some whites failed to give them VIP 
treatment. After gingerly redining one such lost account using methods 
that were later to be incorporated into the Something Special program, 
Moxley was given more than a respectful hearing by the United brass 
which liked the idea of United's blacks going after a chunk of the eight
million-dollar black travel market. 

Moxley was whisked to Los Angeles, charged with getting the program 
off the ground and named Special Assistant to United's Senior Vice
President. The program has since been launched in Detroit, Cleveland, 
Seattle and Washington, as well as San Francisco. -

Black ticket agents who staff the program insist they decided to enter 
it voluntarily, maintaining that it is strictly a "non-'maoagement pro
gram". "We are all co-equals in this thing," says agent Carr, which 
n:ieans that none of the blacks in the program hold management posi-
tions. · 

Taking the .same line, United's Western Regional Public Relations Di-
. rector Marty Leaver claims "management does'nTwant to seem to be 

directing the program." He avers, however, that "there is a lot of en
thusiasm from management for the program," conceding that "we're in- · 
terested bec_!luse it generates a lot' of revenue. It's a big market and it 
hasn't been properly tapped. · 

"These people are doing a helluva job," he adds, "making a lot of 
sales, getting out to the black community, to the people who might have 
been reluctant to travel, afraid that they'd experience prejudice or seem 
to be ignorant of travel." · 

Not all blacks working for United have volunteered for their share of 
the pie, however. At least some of those who have not joined the pro
gram have sensed exploitation, .concedes Carr. 

But those who have volunteered seem not tocare much. ,.. Says Carr, 
"If you work for a company, you may not be in love with ·it, but you want 
it to make money so you can get your raises." 

Othe rs have thei r own reasons. Sales representative Bill Smith likes 
the program. becau~e it's "more. than justanswering the1phonel';JlBy< en~;, 
courag1ngbfa'ck f8Ur-:S ' ahtf" worl:tnf'exchislvely \vith bfac!Q travel;-agen:! 
cies, . Smith feels· he is helping to put money back into the black com~ 
munity_. . 

As to others in the program, Smith regrets that United's whites are 
not able to deal more successfully with blacks. "It's unfortunate that we 
have to have this program," he says. "But it's not only what's wrong 
with the airlines business, but what's wrong with the country." 

"Eventually, if we do a good job, whites will become educated to who 
blacks are and what they like," says Smith. When the program was be
gun in the Bay Area this summer, it was preceded by what Smith calls 
"an eyeball-to-eyeball discussion with management at which time 
someone· m'ade the statement that.all our lives we've hactto adjust to the 
white world, but the whites never bothered to know anything about us; 
they didn't have to." 

Leaver's acknowledgment that the blacks are educating the airline 
shows that the company may not be getting exactly the message that 
Smith and others think it's getting. Pressed for an example of its "edu
cation", Leaver said, "Some pe~le who might have been dragging their 
feet are being educated to the fact that+t (blacks) is a very large market 
and we'd better get at it." 

But with no management clout, it is understandable th.at blacks may 
make ineffectual teachers. The few management positions they do hold 
have little seniority. 

Their powerlessness within the company may be another of the moti
vations the blacks have for volunteering for the program. "As a result 
of the program," says Leaver, "some of these people will be ncognized 
as superior performers and will advance into other positions." 

In the meantime the Bill Smiths will continue to try to educate their 
whit~ bosses. "W,llite_s have to become educated as to what blacks ·are 

__ about," Smith says . "Until that time we'll needSomething Special." 
. Ted Friedman/ AFS 

FREEDOM . 

Freedom is in the mind not the body. 
I have to- show IJlY freedom to no ene. 
For when I have to show it · 
It is ·no longer Freedom. 
It' s conformity ' 
And baby, that's not bein' free. 

-Deacon-

...... 

"LAS1 ISSUE" 

DIGESTIVE CRACKERS 
By Marty Schiffenbauer 

All Rights Reserved By 
Alternative Features Service 

The New York Times recently published this letter by George Walker · 
from Mockham, Illinois: 

" .... .. President' Nixon could offer his 1968 platform, since _he has not 
used it yet. 

"He said he had a secret plan to end the Vietnam war; he has not ended 
it after nearly four years. · . , 
"He. said he oµld stop inflation and he has not done that. 
"He said he would bring us together again; he has not done that. 
"He. said he would have a job for every man and woman who wanted to 
work ; he has ·not cjone that. -
"He said he would restore law and order; he has not done,Jhat. 
"He said what we needed was new leadership. If only he would say that 
in his 1972 campaign he sure would be telling the truth. 
"l voted for him in 1968, but never again." 

' Cremation is fast becoming the alternative to burial in many parts of 
the U.S. This trend is greatest on the Pacific coast, where last year 117 
per cent of those who' died were cremated~ The shortage of 
land for cemeteries, anct the high cost of grave sites and their mainte
nance, are the major reasons for the increased use of cremation. The 
Cremation Assoc iation of America also promotes its service as an 
"aid to public health and to save the land for the living." The six to ten 
pounds of cremains (the proper jerm for the ashes of a cremated per
son) ar::e generally buried, or scattered to the wind or sea. 

Some archeologists are concerned that future historians will have a 
distorted view of our civilization if everyone is cremated and no buried 
bodies are availabl'e for investigation. But one pessimist believes: It 
will be .some timebeforew·ehavetoworry about it.. .. and man will have 
eliminated himself by then anyway. 

The Swedish government has decided to give a "humanitarian grant" of 
$317 ' milliOn to North Vietnam, according to a Reuters dispatch. The 
financial aid was announced on August 12 by Lennart Klackenberg, a 
Swedish Foreign Office official, who said the money was being donated 
to help reconstrucf areas devastated by U.S. bombing. It was also re-

- ported that a large portion of the funds will be used "to rebuild a hos
pital in Hanoi that was destroyed in a recent. air raid ." 

Jeffrey Smith, 22, is currently ·serving a seven to 111teen-year- term 
at the Green Haven prison in New York for two marijuana sales of $10 
each. Smith was convicted and sentenced in. 1.969---but times have 

. changed, and he'd get off much easier now for the same. offense. In 
fact, when the New York Times asked. one New York Criminal Court 
Judge, what a youth 1 ike Jeff would get today, he replied somewhat sar
castically: "probably a testimonial dinner." 

In the worship service which opened the Reou.blican convention. Sena
or John Tower instructed the worshippers that" it is not a time to wallow 
in guilt ~nd self-recrimination." The Texas. senator· share.d the pulpit 
with Dr. Elton Trueblood, who is a Quaker, like President ·Nixon. True
blood quoted Abraham Lincoln to the congregation as a guide to the 
Christian way of thinking about the ·Indochina war. He' told them: 

"If I had my way this war would neverhav.e commenced: If I had my 
way this war would have ended 'before this, but we firid· it 
still continues~-the-Lord permits it for some wise purpose of his own. 

TV-GUIDE 
' ' 

\ , ANNOUNCES, 
A Special Subscription Offer. 

Saving you 303 
. ·;:.t>f the single-copy price · :~ 

.;: 28 single copies regularly cost $4.20 ·' 

28 WEEKS~•2.9.4 . 
' . 

/ SUB~CRIBE TODAY! 

TV GUIDE • Box 3434 ·• Seminole, florida 33542 
Dear TV Guide: . , I C:- 41 50 _ I 

D Please send me the 28 issue subscription for $2.94. · 
D I'd like a longer money-saving subscription of 54 issues for 

$5.67, at the same 30% special savings rate·. · 

Name _ __ ~----------------------~---------
Street 
Address _______ _ ____________ ______ _ _ __ . _ ___ _ 

City _____________ _ _ ___ State _ _ _ _ _____ Zip.:_ ___ _ 

D Enclosed find my check for payment in full. -
D Plea5'l.t!ilftt:ie subscription to my: · 
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My Credi~·tard No. is:_____ ___ · ;_ · ·;:; ' · 
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"LAST rSSUE" OCTOBER 1972 

From The Office o1 Student Affairs 
ACADEMIC CA:LENDAR 

FALL SEMESTER J 972 

Freshmen and Transfer Registration 
Upper Class Registration 
Day Classes Begin -- 8:00 a.m. 
Labor Day Recess 
Evening Cfass Registration 

Evenlpg Classes Begin 
Mid-Semester Examinations 

. Thursday, August 24 
, . Frid:iy. August 25 
. Mond;iy, August 28 
Monday, September 4 

. :.Tuesday, Sc-ptl!mber 12 
Wednescfay, September 13 
. Saturday, September 16 
. ~ . Monday, Octobe-r 16 

Veterans' Day (Day Classes Recessed) . . ~ . , . . Monday, October 23 
. _ Tuesday, November 7 Election Day (Day & Evening Classes Recessed) · 

Thanksgiving Recess - 10:00 p.m. 1. · .Tuesday, November 21 
; M0nday, November 27 
. . . Frid;iy, Dec.ember 15 
. Monday, Dec,•mber 18 
. .Friday, Dµc~mhcr 22 
. Saturday, Det··:ml5Cr 23 

Classes Resume -- 8:00 a.m. . .. 
Day Instruction Ends . . . . . · . ' . 
Final Examinations Begin (Day) · · . 
Final Examinations End (Day( . 
Evening Classc,s Recess (12 noon) 
Evening Clas&cs Resume 
Evening Classes Encl · 

INTERSESSION 1973 

Intersession Registration 
Intersession Classes Begin 
Intersession Classes End 

SPRING SEMESTER 1973 

Evening Class Registration 

·Freshmen and Transl.er Registration 
Upper Class Registratfon 
Evening Ch1sses Begin 
Day Classes Begin - 8 :00 a.m. 

· . )1i~-Semc~ter b;;qui.nat.ions Bcgia 
'" '· Spring Va'cati'011~~~~e.ss :~-- q nbon . 

Classes Resume ' _::, g·:oo ·a:m.· .. ' . · 
Day Instruction Ends . . . ' . . 

. ' , .)fin~l J4x.a:t11itrnii~n~ ~egin (O;iy) , , •, 
:·~·,,;Evening Gfasscs• End . .:..-12 noon 

Final Examinations End (Day) 
Commerlcement . . .... 

. Tuesday, January 2 
Saturday, J;i.nuary 13 

Wednesday, January 3 
Monday. January 8 
Eriday, January 26 

.Wednesday, January 24 
Thursday, January 25 

·< • °'\, .Wednesday, January 24 
. . . Thursday, J:muary 25 

. . Monday, Jani1ary 29 

.Wednesd:iy, hnuary 3 I 
-.Monday. ~1ard1 26 

, · :· . , ., 1 . . ... , • Saturday, M:irch 31 
: : '·Mond;,iy. April 16 
. . Tuesday, May 29 

., ,,., ,.·· · · . : ... - .,: . .,- , _,Wi;d~asd:iy, May 30 

• .. • 

Saturday, June 2 
.Tucsd:iy, June 5 
Sunday, June I 0 

QUOTES FROM THE JOttN 
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TRANSFER INFORMATION 
" ;'.- I 

Students inte.restingiri transferring: 

I. Information and ·catalogs are available at the Student 
Affairs Office. 

2. College representatives from the following colleges will 
be here ori the dates listed. If you wish to speak with a 

- representative, please sign up on. the third floor triins-
fer bulletin board. ' ' · . , - : 

October lO - II :30 - SUC Potsdam, October 16 - 9:00 - Walsh 
College, I :00 - Hiram College, October 17, - 9:QO - University of 
Akron, II: 15 - Hartwick College, October 20 - l :30 - Milwaukee 
School of Engineering, October 21· - 1:00 - SUNY Binghamton, 
November I - 3:00. - Rosary Hill College, November 2 - 3:00 -
Syracuse University, November IO - 1:00 - Brockport, . November 
14 - 10:00 - University of Rochester . 

Contact Robert Familant (Student Affairs) for more information. 

I nform'-tion for Students Who 
Applied For and Received a 
Guaranteed student Loan 

AFTER JUNEi30 AND ~RIOR TO AUGUST 19, 1972 
1. If you received a Guaranteed Student Loan after June 30 and be

fore August 19, 1972, the Federal Government will pay the interest 
for you until the loan principal is due for repa)'ment, provided the 
Si1pplemental Application Form (OE Form 1260) was fully completed 
and the educational institution recommended that you need a loan for 
educational costs. When lhe school' recommended a loan the interest 
subsidy will bC paid, r.egardless .of family income, even though the 
loan may be disbursed atler August 19, 1972. · 

2. You are eligible to reapply for either a new loan or an additional 
amount if, after Jµ11e 30 and. prior to August 19, 1972', you: A-~wen 
denied a loan because, based on an analysis of your need,' the school 
made no recommendation B--were denied the interest subsidy, although 

. tt~f ,(~1'9MY. >oi=9.1Jl~ ~.a~ J.~.s_s_ t!i!ln ,S 1.5 • .oqo ,{; .-.-,w~_i_vep th~, inter~ sJ,5ub-· 
., s1<1v,, ; UJ. ,.Qr.4e.l;,atq, r,11~ ; 11,., 1.rua ... .0-~ece..1.v .. tt~ J1µ11mc1~nt, amQHGt as 
"" ' n!'·'''fi '~.l"ftL ' ~ I 1: ' '.e I ,,,;.JfP,:J r• 1"'.J!IJ"6 !1':! · ~0 - .;~.rn' ,,< •• nr~< • 
tAhf.~~JJ~ 0.t, ·0~) 1¥'~r'?9 -.~~.1'Y~ 1 i'i J~~ 1 ¥,qµf; 9e~ .P.G? jp,~ , j j i'-i, , )~: ; .. 

3. If you are ehg1ble to receive a subs1d1zed loan under the present 
rules, the Federal Government -has no objection to your using the 
proceeds. to repay a prior unsubsiaized loan received during the interim 
period (after •June 301and before August _19, 1972). 

AAUW-Scholarshi p 

CORTLAND, NEW YORK BRANCH 
. \ 

Eligibility--applicant must be a female returning ti;> college to com
plete an interrupted education·. In addition, she must be: 

I. A Cortland County resident for a minimum of.one y~ar 
2. Accepted full or part time in an accredited four year 

degree granting institution or RN program, on under
graduate or gradu,ate level 

3. Head of one-parent family and/or the major provider 
of her family, or any married woman with obvious financial 
need. 

F.nancial need is the basic criterion for this award, but consideration 
will also be given to academic achievement. 
Amount $200.00 , 
Deadline for return of completed application November '1s, · 1972. 
Obtain application forms from Financial Aid' Office of College or 
r"rom: Mrs. William Ackroyd, IS Center St., McGraw, N.Y. 13101 

,Winner will be notified by January I, 1973. 

' I 
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FLASHES 
by Farquar F. Farquar 
!s the new theme song of Student Senate "Me and My Shadow"? 

What.Student Senate member who wearsglassesalsowears silk. bikini 
type leopard orint underwear? 

How much sewage can a pig farm make, if a pig farmer could make 
sewage? 

Does Leggs really come from an egg? 

The world ' s first testicle transplanthasbeencarriedout by Dr. Kamal 
Hanache in Bierut, Lebanon. In the operation the testicles of a dead· 
six month old fetus were implanted in the thigh of an impotent twenty
eight year old Lebanese man, who has subsequently enjoyed moderate 
sexual activity, increased facial hair growth, and a twenty pound 
weight loss. (Toronto Globe and Mail) 

After several years of searching, Mexican detectives finally captured 
the nation' s most wanted criminal, a desperado credited with twenty 
murders . He had joined the police force and had been recently pro
moted to sergeant. (UPI) 

The U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare' has asked for 
$23,000. for a study oft.he various ways that children fall off bicycles. 

T he titk of the-pro~Cd studyij-s· J.Ev~fuitioil'ind iparimet6.'tizlltion 
of Sta,biHty, and Safety Perfor mance Charaderi'stic's :1df' Twof a nd 
Three-W~eeled Vehicular Toys for Riding". (Queens University 
Journal) 

After receiving _a num~r of complaints from women employees about 
the company's "big brother ·is watching you" attitude, a cigarette
manufacturing firm in Nottingham, England, removed the closed
circuit television system installed in the women's rest room "for se
curity reasons" . (J. Rodgers) . 

------------7--------
SPECIAL BONUS OFFER 

Sub~cribe to the Nati<;>nal Lampoon for two or three years and 
receive free, a special record album. with your first issue. 

' THE NATIONAL LAMPOON 
Box 3434 • Seminole, Florida 33542 

0 Bankamericard 0 Master Charge 

For Master Charge, please also give the four 
digit interbank number over your name: 

I C-4150 

O One-Year Subscription-$5.95 
O Two-Year Subscription-$10.50 
O Three-Year"Subscription-'-$14.50 

My credit card no. is: 

0 0 0 

For each year add 
$1 .00 for Canada 
and Mexico. $2.00 
for IC-reign. 

Name _ _____________________ _ 

(Please Print) 

0 

Address -----------------------~ 

City _ _,;:S:ul4at11:e~ _____ Zip _ _ 

Please make sure to list your correct zip code number. 

"LAST ISSUE" · 

·-~- ---· 

i Cb.Jr ~ GET LEFT BE:W#JD ! FIND I 
I .QQI \IJHAT rrs ALL Aa:>c.Jr. •• 

' 

SUBS:~ \0 Cl<EE.M ~'<MO 
GET 'TIE PJ..f!JJM OF ~ _Cl-i:>\CE. t=Ja!L r----------------..... -· I Enclose check or money 

~~~,,,.~-........ 
I order and send to: 

1CReem 
I Subscription Kidz 
I P. o. Box 3434 I Seminole, Fla. 33542 

I I C-4150 
I I I 12 iswes - enclose $6. 00 · 

(for CREE"f only}. 
I / 12 iswes & Bonus -

enclose $6.50. 

name 

address 

Indicate order of preference 
I I Them -Featurin6 Yan Morrllon 
I I RoW.Stona-An Unauthor' 

ized BiogTaphy (a $6.95 
Superbook) 

I I Chuck Be"y- London Sanoru 
I I Muddy Waters-Londonsiaioru 
I I BoDiddley- Where/tA/l.Began 
I/ Creedence -MllrdiGras 

, Savoy Qrown -
I I HeUbound Train 
, I I Street Corner Talking 
I I A Step Further 

apt. no. 

I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I" 
I 
I 
I 
I 

" I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 

city state zip I 
Sorry, Premium Offer applies to U.S. & Canada only. I 

~~rei~ 5!_b~ijfti<»:;;,·!_urf~ .::..!!!!..':_ A..!::!!_a!!._:}22. 0'?:_ ___ I 

IPREDICT ... 

by Farquar F. Farquar 

I predict giant earthworms from the interior of Australia will become 
a popular delicacy. These worms, which reach a length' of eight feet 
are eat"en by Aborigimes. They are delieious, nutritious.and plenti~ 
ful. , 

I p_redict a gang of young hoodlums who will go around stickilig needles 
rn people.Thi-swill happen in cities all over the world. At first it will 

be considered only an irritating prank. Then it will be discovered that 
the victims have been infected with bari -bari germs. The results will . 
be a world-wide plague and panic. Millions will die, but the epidemic 
will be brought under control. The criminal s will then be,rounded up 
and executed. 

1 predict there will be an invasion of giant aardvarks wliich will go on a 
nationwide rampage, destroying all Shell Pest Strips as a warning 
against the killing off of their insect food supply. . . - ~ 

' " .. .. . .. . .....;. _ ... ,; ;,,;_. _ , ~ ._) 

I predict gold will become worthless wfiertagolden mountain is discov
ered on the moon. The monetary system will then be restructured 
around the supply of belly-button lint. 

I predict there will be a shortage of athletic supporters for the athletes 
of the world, resulting in voice tests, ~llowing only sopranos to com
pete. No damage will be done in this way . 

THE NEW 
REPUBLIC 

Please send me THE NEW REPUBLIC for 
1 Year for $10.00 - Academic Discount Rate 
Mail to: THE NEW REPUBLIC • Box 3434 • -Seminole, Fla. 33542 
0 My check Is encttned. Crwtfit Clll'tl No:-------~-----------
0 Pl•- bill to mv: For Master' Charge, pl- also glw tha four 

~ 
0 Bankamaricard digit interbank number above your name: 

0 Master Charge 0 0 [l 0 
I.( 

Name__________________________ -------------
StrMt Addresa ____________________________________ _ 

Citv------------------::---- State __________ ZIP-- ---, 

School ________________________________________ _ 

0 I am a faculty member. 0 I am a student. My studi• end in 197 ____ • 
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'.:: at ·L IN.FULL COLOR 
. ' '"'~ALL DIFFERENT . 

. . "'1rr .r .. ,;_, ,·,.u ... ~0 i 
JMA.0,..YJ ~~~i.(g ; .o.k r v ery -of.on s~t, of 88 
tull~_pOSterli. ; E11ch of t)les( ,vibrant 
beauties is a miniature. ·reproduction, in 
accurate detail, of the country'sJop .. sell
ing posters you've seen/ in . stores for UP 
TO S3.00 EACH •. You get -88 different 
po~ter reproductions including all the 
Signs of the Zodiac, Motorcycles, Peace, 
~ve and many more. · 

• THE PERFECT DECORATION 

-Deacon-

r---------------------~--, 

POSTER MINIATURES l 
P.O. BOX 3434 . C-4150 l 
SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 33542 l 
Please send me your 88 poster minia· J · 
tures. 1. understand that I will also re-
ceive a 32 page catalog at no additional 

These poster miniatures are ideal for co.st. 
decorating all your things with meaning. 
You can put them on your letters, notes, 
l)ooks, car, bike, in your room or anywhere 

I have enclosed $1 .00 (65c plus 35c 
postage and handling). 

O Cash D Check D Money Orcjer 
_ 818e you choose and say a different mes
sage each time .. If you order now, you' ll 
also receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a groovy· 
32 page full-color catalog filled with the 
jewelry, incense, patches, light machines, Name ____________________ _ 
posters, inflatablescand other things you've ~i 
been looking for. 1 Address __________ _________ _ 

SEND IN RIGHT AWAY • ' 'l i . ' ' l 
To get your 88 poster miniatures plus your I CW---------------------- I 
FREE 32: page catal~send $1.00 (65• J State_-'.:__.:._ _______ Zip __ -'----- J· 
plus 35• J>?~tage and . andling) today to : I . · I 
POITER MINIATURES L-------~---------,-------_J 
P.O. BO~; 3434 SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 33542 

0 

-----------
0 fH,.1.. S~TS , CIP 

orli-f~ t'f1t''J1a.-e,s Ytl-itr . 
:vo.l 8:tlr'e. 'ic~ l'"e ()~~.n, 

<> I IJ lt-eft'e 
<! 

· ocTOBE~ 197.2 

.,.q.. J::c-v.s. "/ 
C..c.f't.,_c!',..n ..,. Po~'"-;· 

/ 

-Deacon-· 

IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF YOUR LIVING! . 
In recent issues of EAB, readers discovered: How to set up a neighborhood recy cling program 
... The truth about Morton Salt's -'.'ecological" shaker ... Which eco - a ~tion groups you can 
join. : . How Boston Edison, the New England power company, is stimulating over-consumption 
of electrical power. 

Also: How to make cash from trash ... How to spot~ phony environment ad ... The.Wash' 
ington, D.C. supermarket company that's really helping the fight for a better environment ... 
How to-find a new career in environmental work .. : and many, many other useful and reward-
ing insights. ' \ 

r-~----------------------, 

Rodale 's ,=I ~C---4-1_,~-=-o-.il 
r CA rnOLiCrnGest- - ~ - - - - - 1 ENVIRONMENT ACTION BULLETIN 1 
f Box 3434 • Seminole, Fla. 33542 I C-41,5~ I I P. 0. BOX 3434 • SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 33542 I 
I Enclosed find: · Yes, I want to try Environment Action Bulletin at the intro-1 

[ J my check for $,2.97, a one-year subscription to I ductory rate of $3.95 for 26 weekly issues. Send me the I 
I CATHOLIC DIGEST. FREE Kitchen Reminder plus the current copy of EAB. I 

I please bill. my subscription to my: I ( ] Enclosed find my check for $3.95. I I [ ) Bankamericard My credit card no. is: I l J Please Bill to my: [ J Bankamericard [ J Muter Char&e 
l I Master Charge My credit caret number!&. .- I I for Master Cha1'1fe, please also five the four- I d 

I ' clif1toi.nte, r·.bpon· k .no. aoboue yoour name: I. t For M1J1Jter Charge, pleau ai.o five the D D D I _ four difit interbanl< no. aboue your name: · 

; ::;.:~.---=---.:::::::::::::::::::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I t Name -----:-------------------------------: 

l City ·: State Zip A AddreU _ :: __ _,.,-------------------------------! 
- ..:;:,:-~~~~-:;:_-_ - ~-..:;:,:-~ _-::;,;:::;,;: J ~ . City _______ _:'._ ________ State _________ ZiP------1 

l ________________________ J 
j . 

-----------~--------
We're into this whole new picture-me-thing. It puts 
you out in front on these really far out shirts 'n tops. 

Just give us a good useable photo of your face · 
and we'll get it on. 

BILLEW PICTURE-ME SHIRT 
Box 3434 • - Seminole, Florida 33542 

· ~ C-415011 Sma~est pnQtos acceptable-l"square 
Enclosed 1S a. pnoto(s) and cash 

· or check (money order) for my 
Picture-Me shirt. ~ 
Fill my ?rder as follows: 

__ Cotton T Shirt.s Sweat Shirts 

NA)(E~----,==-==~====--------PLEASE PRINT 

ADDRESS _____ --_~ _________ ._1 ___ _ 

. ) 
CITY . STATE_~ __ zip __ _ 

Choose from these machine washable items: 
A. Cotton T-Shirt-White Only 
B. Sweat Shirt'-White Only 

MEN WOMEN 
A. Cotton T-Shirt $7..95 E~ 

Two for $14.95 
. (same or different pictures) 

+ (50c postllflll and handling) 

B s E3 Whlte 

B-x~L E3 . Only 

8; Sweat Shirt $8.95 Each ~ s ~ 
Two for $16.95 M 

(same or different pictures) L 
· (~ i?oS!age and handling) X-L · . 

Children's sises 2-16 (2. 4, 6. 8. 10. 12. 14. 16) 

Whlte 
Only 


